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Alone we can do so little -Together we can do much (Part II) 

Cabinet 1 in DG Ian’s second year was well 
attended, Lions travelling from across the 
District to meet in the charming Surrey village of Shamley Green. Just prior to the meeting 
the confirmation that Ian would be allowed to serve a second year was received and 
amongst DG Ian’s first duties was to thank VDG Rizvi for “holding the fort” and to pose 
with Second VDG Paul for the customary “new DGT” photo.  

Also present was Host Zone Chairman Andrew Henwood who is seen above having 
received his chain of office. There is a report on Andrews first Zone Meeting on Page 11  .   

A few more photos from Cabinet on Page 6 
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As I start to put my thoughts together since delivering my 

message of thanks for giving me the opportunity of being 

your DG for the forthcoming year, it has certainly been a 

privilege to have been meeting face to face with many of 

our Members across 105 SE – the enthusiasm, warmth and 

friendship has been truly inspiring with everyone 

determined to gain new members to our valued 

organization and, yes, they are determined to ‘SHOUT’ 

about who we are, what we deliver within our communities 

as well as making it ‘FUN’. 

Behind the scenes members of the Membership Team are busily working at ‘the way 

forward’  - indeed both Region and Zone Chairman will be joining them to  give their advice 

and assistance.  Lion Phil Bowman will, once again, be hosting a ‘GREAT IDEAS FORUM’ 

to which all members are invited to attend – we need you to come forward – you will be 

listened to.  Only recently a very successful ‘Club President’ Zoom Meeting took place with 

those who attended being able to share their successes as well as their challenges.      Yes, 

I have kept my strap line from Helen Keller for another year and strongly believe ‘Alone we 

can do so little, together we can do so much’. 

I can assure you that things are happening, new members are in the pipeline and I know 

that with your invaluable support we will achieve our goals.  As they say  

‘KEEP CALM AND CARRY ON’ 

WE CAN AND WILL ACHIEVE ENSURING THE FUTURE SUCCESS OF 105 SE 

Ian 

DG Ian Forbes 

CHRISTINE TAYLOR  BRIGHTON LC 

DOUG KILBORN HORLEY LC  
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In this issue, the welcome return of live Cabinet Meetings and, from the contributions 
received, the return of a great many live events. The DG plays secret agent and then looks 

to return to Broadway!  There is a new LIBRA newsletter and the details of where this can 
be found on the SE Website are on Page 12. Details of MD Convention on Page 5 and 
more info on Page 21.   

Now the skies are open I am off to Europa Forum in October and so the deadline for the 

next issue is September 25.  PLEASE, PLEASE read the guidelines below,  Stay Safe RW 

SE NEWS IS THE NEWSLETTER FOR DISTRICT 105SE (BRITISH ISLES)  

Editor PCC Rod Weale  

Contributions to pdgrodweale@outlook.com (see below) 

The views, comments or opinions expressed by Clubs and / or individuals do not officially 

represent the policies of The International Association of Lions Clubs, Multiple District 105 

(British Isles).  

Please note the instructions regarding the submission of articles and the email to send them to.  

Much of my time is spent trying to get the articles formatted and spaced correctly. Life would be 

so much easier if the articles arrived as requested.  

CONTRIBUTION – GUIDELINES  

Having spent a great deal of tie re-editing some of the contributions this month—a further 

plea. Please submit in word (docx) format and images should be JPEG. Please send 

individual images, numbered if necessary, and ensure that in the word document there is 

info’ on the image(s). It is important you DO NOT send emails with the text in—send text as 

a separate document. This is very important as either the document cannot be edited or will 

not space as needed.   

Please ensure that you do not restrict the document for editing – we try and avoid editing 

too much but do – sometimes - need to change spelling etc. DO NOT PUT IN HEADERS 

OR FOOTERS AND CERTAINLY NO COLUMNS!!! PLEASE DO NOT SEND PDF FILES 

UNLESS they are summaries of how you envisage your article.  

IMPORTANT – think of your audience. Simply sending in the same press release you sent 

to the local newspaper means that it often is in the wrong tense, it might refer to local 

landmarks that will possibly mean nothing to readers across the world. The Village Park or 

the Memorial Gardens is better than “where the bandstand is” ! Try and put the article in the 

third / fifth person – unless quoting people.  

I.e. Our club not my club – a member’s garden not my garden. By all means mention the 

member by name where possible.  

Articles read better when you imagine you are talking to a general audience and not your 

members. “The Club will” rather than “we will”.  

Dates – in an article saying “on Sunday” will mean little if there is no other reference. Please 

also consider official dates when referring to programmes, special days etc.  

HEADLINES – if you wish to provide a suitable headline please do. IF IN DOUBT ASK !  

There are some technical issues with the senews@lionsclubs105se.org.uk email so 

please ALSO send contributions for the next issue to 

pdgrodw eale@out look .com  
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Lions Clubs International - Multiple District 105 British Isles 70th Annual Convention  

Official Convention Call 

In accordance with Article IV of the MD Constitution, the Council of Governors hereby issue the Official Call for 

the Convention of the Multiple District for the year 2021-2022 which will be held on the 30th April  and 1st May 

2022 in Birmingham. 

Any Clubs or Districts wishing to submit Resolution(s) for consideration at the said Convention, must submit 

them, in writing, to be received by the closing date of Friday 31st December 2021 to the Appointed Officer: 

MD105 Constitutions, Nominations and Resolutions Officer  

Lion Trevor Kell, 19 The Avenue, South Milford, Leeds. LS25 5BB Email: trevorkell@hotmail.com 

Notification of Resolutions from Clubs MUST be accompanied by: 

1. The written agreement of a Club, other than the proposing Club, to second the same and 

2. The relevant extract from the minutes of each Club showing the actual wording agreed and that the 

resolution should be submitted/seconded. 

Notification of Resolutions submitted by Districts MUST be accompanied by the relevant extract from the 

minutes of the District Cabinet Meeting showing the actual wording agreed and that the Resolution should be 

submitted. 

Please note that it is the responsibility of the Club or District submitting a Resolution to ensure that the 

Notification has actually been received by the Appointed Officer on or before the closing date stated above. 

Resolutions accepted for debate at Convention are expected to be circulated to Clubs and Districts by Multiple 

District Headquarters on, or before, Friday 28th January 2022 (this may be done electronically). 

Any Club or District wishing to submit an amendment to any of the Resolutions shall submit same to the 

Appointed Officer at the above address to be received on or before Monday 14th March 2022. Such 

Amendments from a Club MUST be accompanied by: 

1. The written agreement of a Club, other than the proposing Club, to second the same and 

2. The relevant extract from the minutes of each Club showing the actual wording agreed and that the 

amendment should be submitted/seconded. 

Notification of Amendments from Districts MUST be accompanied by the relevant extract from the minutes of 

the District Cabinet Meeting showing the actual wording agreed and that the amendment should be submitted. 

Signed on behalf of the Council of Governors 

PDG Richard Williams  

MD105 British  Isles 

#kindnessmatters 

MD105 British Isles  
257 Alcester Road South, Kings Heath 

Birmingham, B14 6DT T 

0121 441 4544 

W www.lionsclubs.co.uk 

Further guidance on the Convention, 

submission of resolutions etc can be 

found on Page 21. 

mailto:trevorkell@hotmail.com
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A few images from Cabinet 1 and a chance to hear 
from Second Vice District Governor Paul Dedman 
who joined Cabinet as Second VDG for the first 
time.  
 
“On the evening of Friday 6th August we had the 
first Zoom meeting between D G T and the new 
club Presidents which went very well indeed. 
The DGT listened with great care to what is happening in clubs and now know that some 
of the clubs will take care before members will wish to meet face to face as some venues 
are small and will need to be ventilated and make space to be safe. They will continue 
with telephone calls and Zoom for a little while yet. 
 
The Governor Team will meet with the Presidents on Zoom every two months throughout 
the year and hope that more clubs will be represented as more meetings are held and 
interest grows in what is happening throughout the District 
 
I would like to have invitations to visit club meetings in Region One in the next couple of 
months from any President or Secretary that is meeting face to face or on Zoom.” 
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The lead up to the day became quite difficult with all the covid problems. Some groups lost players and one group had to 

withdraw completely. Fortunately, Worthing golf club were sympathetic and flexible. We were well supported by a range of 

businesses and individuals so we were not short of items for either the auction or raffle. In the run up to the day I received 

outstanding support and encouragement by Pearl Boyce (retiring president of Adur East Lions) and Ian Forbes (South-east 

District Governor). The prizes were displayed for the raffle and tickets were sold. 

In addition to the golfers and Adur East Lions members and 

Ian Forbes, we were joined by local Brain Tumour Research 

Officer Charlie Allesbrooke and Fran Stary, the link Lion 

between the Lions and Brain Tumour Research. 

We were fortunate with the day to have warm and dry 

weather, but without the intense heat of earlier in the week. 

Having had our coffee and bacon rolls, the groups set out for 

their rounds, working as teams using Texas scramble rules. 

The course was immaculate, in particular the greens 

resulting in low scores. The two groups from the Eastbourne 

area sweeping up most of the prizes, although Shoreham 

resident Frank Green managed the longest drive. 

While the golfers were out on the course, members of the 

Adur East Lions group attended and supported the day, Lion 

Martin setting up a golf putting competition, which was 

enjoyed by everyone. 

Once everyone had returned from the course and freshened 

up, we held the first part of the charity auction. Items 

included a significant item of cricket memorabilia signed by 

Sir Richard Hadlee, two golf packages and a wine tour. 

We had an excellent meal, which was followed by the 

remaining auction items. Particular interest was shown by 

the bottle of House of Commons whiskey signed by the PM. 

The evening ended with the drawing of the raffle prizes, 

once Lion Janette had sold all of the raffle tickets. 

It was stressful leading up to the day, but everyone seemed 

to have a good time and by the evening I was able to relax. 

Most importantly, a significant sum of money had been 

raised. Charlie informed everyone earlier during the auction, 

the cost of funding one day of research and we were quite 

close to this sum with the amount raised by the end of the 

day in excess of £2300. In support of the golf day, there have 

been other subsequent donations made from individuals and 

Lions clubs, one sum of £1000 being paid directly to Brain 

Tumour Research. 

It was a highly successful and enjoyable day.  

Golf Charity Day in Sussex 

The winning teams all seem very happy and, as David 

reports, a great deal of money raised for this most 

worthy of projects.  Ed 
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Malling Lions have been busy 
refurbishing the defibrillator  in 
the old Telephone box in Malling 
High Street. Red Paint was the 
order of the day for Lions Peter, 
Yvonne and Christine and the 
sunny weather played its part in 
the drying. Our thanks to 
AkzoNobel (Deluxe Decorating 
Centres ) who kindly donated 2.5 
litres of undercoat and 2.5 litres of 
Red gloss. 

 
Left to Right Martin Bodycomb—
Projects officer, for his tireless 
work. Long service to the 
community approximately for the 
last 20 years..  Implementing, 
operating Cafe at Dickens festivals 
both Summer, Winter and many 
more. 
 
FVDG Rizvi Rawoof - International 
programs, "Restore Sight Sri 
Lanka" where he organises 
Cataract Surgeries throughout Sri 
Lanka. Radius of 100 miles and 
beyond the Capital Colombo. It is 
an outreach program in addition 
donations of Intraocular Lenses to 
Lions Clubs in Ghana and Uganda 
during his visits. Community 
service for the last 33 years. 
 
Barry Sprasson - Membership Chair 
for his untiring efforts by taking 
care of club members who are 
feeble and sick. Provides transport 
to them to hospitals and taking 
care of their well being. 

Gillingham Lions recently presented three Melvin Jones Fellowship, 
the proud recipients are seen here with PCC Chris Iles. 
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Lions District Governor steps in for Dame Judi Dench! 

For over twenty years East Grinstead Lions Club have been volunteering 

their time at East Park RDA stables in Newchapel, near Lingfield. In non-

Covid times the stable provides equine therapy classes three days a week 

to 48 children who are visually impaired (& blind), autistic or physically 

challenged. Only recently has the stable been able to resume its work. 

On Thursdays, during term time, a regular team of EG Lions volunteers 

assist the riders. The Club, along with Horley Lions, also offers financial 

support where possible to help meet the 

stable’s £17,000 costs of running the 

classes. 

The children had been working hard to 

gain their Riding and Horse Care 

certificates and patron Dame Judi Dench 

was due to spend the day at the centre, 

watch the children take their grades then present their awards later in 

the afternoon. 

When unable to attend, our very own Lions District Governor, Ian 

Forbes, kindly stood in for Dame Judi and had a very enjoyable day 

watching the children take their grades and later presented their hard-

earned awards and certificates. Ian was also able to see ‘Wade,’ the 

miniature donkey bought by the EG Lions Club in memory of Lion Rob 

Howell who volunteered regularly at the stables. Wade is doing well and 

is being trained as a therapy donkey. 

After having to cancel the Donkey Derby last year, East Grinstead Lions were excited to finalise 

the date for their Donkey Derby as Sunday 25th July. On the 19th July the Lions held their breath 

to see if Government guidelines might change on mass gatherings.  After a sigh of relief that it 

still could go ahead, it was all systems go.  

And what a day it was… 

Setting up was done mostly in the dry and 

there was an excitement as King George’s 

field came alive with gazebos housing the 

refreshments, candy floss, popcorn, water 

and wine tombola and the book stall. Other 

stall holders started to arrive and set up 

along with the children’s rides, the dog show 

arena and finally the donkeys and jockeys.  
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Then, just half an hour before the twelve o’clock 

opening, the heavens opened! It poured! Was anyone 

going to brave the elements and come along? Would it 

be too slippery for the 

donkeys to run? 

Gradually a trickle of 

people started to arrive, 

dog owners came to register 

their dogs for the dog show 

classes and miraculously by 

the first race at 1pm the rain 

eased and finally stopped.            

Local residents came in their 

hundreds for a fun, family 

afternoon out. The first major event in the Town since 

the start of the pandemic. It was brilliant to see people 

cheering on the donkeys, children enjoying the rides 

and the familiar buzz that the Donkey Derby always 

brings. 

The sun made a brief appearance as the May Queen 

and Mayor drew the 200 Club prizes, then the skies 

darkened once again. As the last race got underway, a 

rumble of thunder was heard in the distance and spots of rain started to fall. The crowds 

dispersed as once again the heaven’s opened but the 2021 Donkey Derby had happened! 

 

Not content taking over from Judi Dench, 

at the Donkey Derby DG Ian auditioned 

for the remake of “Singing in the Rain”. 
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The fair was opened by Olympic gold 
Medallist and Ice Skater Jayne Torvill. 
The Fun Day featured a wide range of 
attractions and games plus stalls 
selling everything under the sun. 
There were fairground rides , Punch 
and Judy Show, barbeque and 
refreshments . Hailsham FM provided 
the music plus interviewing stall 
holders and announcing events as 

they took place. Jayne presented  Isabel 
Young 13yrs of age with a Young Achievers 
Certificate sponsored by the Hailsham 
Lions acknowledging her work in creating a 
Dog Agility Park at Hellingly Country Park 
which is  open to all users. 

 We were very fortunate with the 
weather—the sun shines on the righteous!!!! This was celebrating our belated 
50th Anniversary! The Leo Lion was brought to life by NPS Lions – Paul and Claire 
Reynolds and he was very well behaved on the day! 

 The Lions in the membership tent with Jayne includes our eldest Lion, a young 
94 years . Jayne, who is a honorary member of the Bexhill Lions, spent a total of 3 
hours with us signing photos and talking to all the stall holders. 

ZC Andrew Henwood hosted Clubs from Zone 4B on Zoom in what 

will be the last on-line meeting (fingers crossed) for this Zone.  

Aside from reports from the Clubs, the project to try and seek the 

re-birth of the Godalming Lions Club was discussed at length. ZC 

Andrew has set up a face book page that you can find and like 

here. 

https://www.facebook.com/godalminglions/  
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LIBRA : Going for Gold Campaign  

Team LIBRA is delighted to announce that we are close to reaching 50% the £300,000 target 

for our Going for Gold Campaign in aid of the amazing Haematology Department at King’s 

College Hospital in London.  

This is a huge achievement, especially given the challenges of Covid-19, and we would like to 

thank everyone who has contributed.  

Here we look back on the last 12 months: Despite lockdowns and restrictions on fundraising 

activities, we have raised an incredible £38,000 over the past year thanks to the dedication of 

our fantastic supporters.  

According to our Treasurer Rob Pullinger, legacy giving and gifts in memory have proved some 

of the most popular ways to provide support throughout lockdown, raising more than £24,500!  

LIBRA Trustees moved all meetings and fundraising activities online, while creating a 

fundraising pack to help provide inspiration when it comes to hosting virtual events.  

While Covid-19 has impacted on LIBRA this year, we continue to put all of our efforts into 

raising vital funds for the Haematology Department at King’s so that new and improved 

treatments for blood cancers and blood disorders continue to be created.  

Our Going for Gold Campaign is supported by Dame Kelly Holmes MBE who sadly lost her 

own mother to myeloma and she said: “You can do amazing things to help raise funds for 

LIBRA including garden parties, sponsored runs, walks, abseils, parachute jumps and so much 

more. Come on and take up the challenge and help to save more lives!”  

If you would like to find out more about LIBRA and the ways you can get involved please visit 
libralionscharity.org 

https://www.lionsclubs105se.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2019/06/Summer-2021.pdf  

https://www.lionsclubs105se.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2019/06/Summer-2021.pdf
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Present a fundraising evening to help the charity work of 

our club 

 

Saturday 25th September 6.45 pm for a 7.15pm start 

Location Hawkinge community centre 

Heron Forstal Avenue Hawkinge CT18 7FP 

£5 per person-Teams 4 – 6 

Please contact David Harvey david@me.ms  or Ann 

McGovern at d.mcgovern@nhs.net with your team 

name and numbers. Thank you for your support 

Folkestone Hythe & 

District Lions Club 

mailto:david@me.ms
mailto:d.mcgovern@nhs.net
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On a wet Monday morning 
a team turned out to 
harvest soft fruit at 
Winterwood Farm, 
Maidstone, dressed for the 
occasion the team 
harvested redcurrants; 
blueberries and raspberries.  
Due to the dramatic 
changes in weather over 
the past week or so and a 
lack of people to harvest, 
an offer was put out to 
harvest the fruit for local 
worthy causes free of 
charge (small outlay for 
trays etc), the fruit would 
otherwise have gone to 
waste. 

The fruit has been used in sev-
eral ways, jam has been made 
to raise funds for Lions worthy 
causes, raise funds for local 
church groups and Parish 
Council and at the local food 
bank, the Women’s Institute 
(WI) have made jam for their 
local project, fruit has also 
been used to feed the home-
less. 

(From the left Lion President Rags [Dartford]; Christine & Tessa [All Saints 
Church, Hartley]; Bernadette [Dartford Lions], Ingrid & Janet [Sutton 
Valence Parish Council]; Lino, Lion Maria & Lion Furio [Ashford]; Lion 
Graham [Dartford])   

Over the Monday, following Tuesday and 
Thursday approximately 60-man hours were 
spent collecting well over 200KG of fruit. 

Every one that attended enjoyed the sessions 
and found it very rewarding, especially in 
raising funds for 
their respective 
projects. 

Please watch out 
for my emails for 
future opportunities 
in your area. 

Lion Graham Illsley 

Hunger Officer 
105SE Gleaning—from The Oxford Dictionary 

“gather (leftover grain) after a harvest “ 
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Hi everyone, hope you are travelling well and back into the swing of Lions meetings face to 

face. 

If there is anything you need to have discussed at the club meeting, email me and I’ll be a part 

of your meeting. 

Don’t forget the “Great Ideas Forum “on Thursday September 2 at 7.30pm. 

The ZOOM link is below: 

https://us06web.zoom.us/j/8293744613?pwd=NC9KQlR3ZkZBRmZDa0NQQWVIelpQZz09 

Meeting ID: 829 374 4613 

Passcode: 154509 

I’d like to have another GIF later where we can be face to face for a morning’s or even a day’s 

Lions Event.  

Maybe we can discuss not only our Great Ideas Forum but include possibly some face to face 

training of your choice.  

Of course, there is a social lunch for the great chat with a mate about what you and they are up 

to in Lions. 

Anyway, see how it pans out., Best wishes 

Phil 

Phil Bowman, LCI GLT Coordinator MD105SE, Lions Clubs International 

07413967934 

received a Certificate from DG Ian to 
recognise his sterling service as 
District Leadership Chairman for 
some 14 years. 

Frank, pictured here with Judith, 
organised the Spring Forums and 
formed part of a team, in many guises, that was responsible for 
service, membership and leadership. More recently he was part 
of the Global Action Team.   

Always a popular and dedicated member of many a Cabinet, 
Frank promised “not to be a stranger” and thanked DG Ian, 
saying that whilst he had enjoyed his time on Cabinets, he 
recognised this was the time to move on and wished his 
successor PDG Phil Bowman all the best.  

PDG Frank Lees  

https://us06web.zoom.us/j/8293744613?pwd=NC9KQlR3ZkZBRmZDa0NQQWVIelpQZz09
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District 105SE 

mailto:philbowman@bigpond.com
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BRIAN ATTFIELD CHICHESTER LC 

CHRIS METHOLD GUILDFORD LC 

 

CHRIS METHOLD 
 
Chris Methold was a member of Guildford Lions Club from 1991 to 2020 when, due to 
health issues, he became a Friend of the Club. 
 
Chris was always generous with his time.  Even while running his own businesses, 
having other interests and a close family, he took part in most Guildford Lions Club 
activities whether they be Charity Balls or Easter Shows … and when he was not 
involved with Guildford Lions Club he would help Woking Lions Club as he in fact lived 
closer to that Club than Guildford … and when staying in their caravan which was sited 
at Padstow he would attend Padstow Lions Club meetings and assist with their 
fundraising events.  He even persuaded a fellow member of Guildford Lions Club to 
accompany them to Padstow one year to assist with marshalling for their Carnival 
parade. 
 
The Club send their deepest sympathy to his widow Diana, daughters Claire and Lou 
and their families. 

REPORTING NEW MEMBERS & MEMBERS WHO HAVE 

PASSED TO HIGHER SERVICE 

New members—will be picked up from MY LCI and PCC 

Jacquie Prebble will pass on details to me. However the 

Club Secretary needs to provide an email address direct to 

SE NEWS - pdgrodweale@outlook.com—in order I can add 

them to the distribution list. 

Members who pass to Higher Service—again Jacqui will 

advise and Clubs should send obituaries and any images 

to PCC Jacquie by email– lionjacquieprebble@yahoo.co.uk 
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Tonbridge Lions Club held their 7
th
 

Classic Car Tour on Sunday 1
st
 August to 

raise money for local charities and good 
causes. 

Past President Keith Bourne started the 
38 cars from Tonbridge School. The cars 
then travelled through the lanes and villages of 
Kent and Sussex for Lunch at Powdermills Hotel, 
Battle, East Sussex. After lunch they returned by 
a different route back to Tonbridge School to be 
welcomed by President Richard Hill and finish 
with a Cream Tea.  

The cars were a varied cross section of classic 
cars spanning over 70 years, the oldest being 
two pre-war cars, a 1930 Lea-Francis Hyper and 
a 1934 Talbot AV105. 

Chairman of the Committee Lion Mike Edwards 
said ‘This was the seventh time we have held the 
event and the feedback from the participants was 
very complimentary despite the inclement 
weather on the day. We plan to hold the event again next year. 

Tonbridge Lions Club would like to thank Hadlow Stair Garage, Martin & Co 
and Warners Solicitors for providing sponsorship for the event.     

Photo 1 - Lion President Richard Hill and his wife Julie with the oldest classic 
car entry, a 1930 Lea-Francis Hyper Rep driven by Colin Mackenzie 

Photo 2 - Lion President Richard Hill and 
his wife Julie welcome Roy Callow in his 
1955 Jaguar XK 140 

Photo 3 - 1934 Talbot AV 105 driven by 
Richard Dresner departs from Tonbridge 
School  

Photo 4 - 1984 AC Cobra driven by Gary 
Bryant departs from Tonbridge School 

TONBRIDGE LIONS 
CLASSIC CAR 

TOUR 2021 
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Folkestone Hythe & District 

Lions Club 

Present a Horse racing night to 

fundraise for local charities 

When:   Saturday 11th September 2021 

Time:  6.30pm first race 7.00pm  

Location:  Folkestone Yacht and Motor Boat 

Club,  North street Folkestone  

 CT19 6AF 

Raising Funds for Dementia EKHUFT  

& Touchbase 

All race bets £1.00 each 

Thank you for your support 
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DGT DIARIES 
  

 

DG IAN  

27 08 21 Tonbridge Charter    

30 08 21 
Godstone Donkey Derby (E Grinstead & COGS 
participaing) 

   

31 08 21 Zone 4B Meeting Zoom  

01 09 21 Whitstable & Herne Bay (TBC) Club Meeting  

06 09 21 
Horley Skittles Week commences - visiting during 
week 

   

06 09 21 Cranleigh (TBC) Club Meeting  

11 09 - 17 
09 

On vacation    

18 09 21 Cranleigh Charter    

19 09 21 SEBI (Virtual Club) Afternoon Tea at our home 
Social gathering of members / fam-

ilies 
 

19 09 21 pm. Council of Governors Meeting Zoom  

23 09 21 Forward Planning Zoom  

25 09 21 E Grinstead Diabetes Screening    

26 09 21 10K Fun Run for LIBRA (E Grinstead)    

FIRST VICE DISTRICT GOVERNOR RIZVI  

19-Aug DMT meeting on-line  

23-Aug FVDG meeting-MD on-line  

24-Aug FVDG Webinar-Intl on-line  

25-Aug LCOGillingham Social  

01-Sep Lancing & Sompting F2F  

06-Sep Littlehampton & Dist. on-line/F2F  

20-Sep Billingshurst F2F  

23-Sep Forward Planning on-line  

SECOND VICE GOVERNOR PAUL  

       

25-Aug Henfield Lions Social Meeting Members Garden  

31-Aug 2 VDG.  Training with MD Secretary Zoom  

14-Sep 2 VDG    Monthly Meeting Zoom  

21-Sep  District Foundation Trustees Meet    

Through-
out Sept 

Club Visits & invitations Club Meeting Place  

CLUBS—PLEASE REMEMBER THAT 

YOU CAN ADVERTISE FORTHCOMING 

EVENTS, SEE THE CONTACT DETAILS 

AND GUIDELINES ON PAGE 3 
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Lions Clubs International, Multiple District 105 

 
Notes to accompany Call for Convention 2022 issued to Clubs and Districts 

 
A copy of the Official Convention Call is attached. Please ensure that this is 
brought to the attention of your members as soon as possible. 

 
Please note that the closing date for the submission of Resolutions and 
Nominations to the Appointed Officer is Friday 31st December 2021. All such 
Resolutions and Nominations which are constitutionally accepted for debate 
are expected to be circulated to all Clubs on, or before, Friday 28th January 
2022. 

This may be by electronic means. 

 
Any amendments your Club or District may wish to submit to any of the Res-
olutions so accepted and circulated shall be submitted to the Appointed 
Officer on, or before, Monday 14th March 2022. 

 
A final list of Resolutions and, where appropriate, Amendments, accepted 
for debate is expected to be circulated to Clubs on, or before, Friday 18th 
March 2022. This circulation may be by electronic means. 

 
Clubs or Districts wishing to submit Resolution(s) / Amendments for consid-
eration at the said Convention must submit them, in writing, by the relevant 
closing date stated above to the Appointed Officer: 

MD105 Constitutions, Nominations and Resolutions Officer, Lion Trevor Kell, 
19 The Avenue, South Milford, Leeds LS25 5BB. Email: tre-
vorkell@hotmail.com 

Please note that it is the responsibility of the Club or District submitting a 
Resolution / Amendment to ensure that the same has actually been received 
by the Appointed Officer on or before the closing date stated above. Under 
no circumstances will the above closing dates be extended. 

 
 

mailto:cnro@lionsmd105.org
mailto:trevorkell@hotmail.com
mailto:trevorkell@hotmail.com
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Clubs or Districts proposing Resolutions / Amendments may submit an ex-

planatory note to accompany the Resolution. If no Explanatory Note is includ-

ed with the Resolution / Amendment, it will be assumed that the proposing 

Club / District does not wish to use this facility. Such notes cannot be sub-

mitted at a later date. 

 

Any Resolution / Amendment which has a financial implication to the Multi-

ple District MUST be accompanied by FULL explanation of such implications. 

 

Clubs proposing Resolutions / Amendments must arrange to have them se-

conded by another Club and provide written evidence of that other Club’s 

agreement to second the said Resolution / Amendment. Such written evi-

dence MUST accompany the notification of the said Resolution / Amendment 

to the Appointed Officer. The notification to the Appointed Officer must also 

include the names of the Lions who will be present at Convention to formally 

propose and second the said Resolution / Amendment. These Lions MUST be 

Registered Delegates of their respective Clubs as only Registered Delegates 

may formally propose and second Resolutions / Amendments at Convention. 

 

Governors to submit a Resolution for debate at Convention, should notify the 

Appointed Officer of the substance of the said Resolution on or before Friday 

31st December 2021 AND detail the same in their report to Council, with a 

recommendation that said Resolution be proposed by or, on behalf of, Coun-

cil at Convention. 

 

The Appointed Officer is available to answer queries on the process of sub-

mitting Resolutions / Amendments to Convention and to assist in the drafting 

of same. However, Clubs and Districts wishing to take advantage of this facili-

ty should ensure they do so in a sufficiently timely fashion to comply with the 

above-mentioned closing dates. 
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In accordance with §48 of ‘Roberts Rules of Order Newly Revised’ the actual 

wording of the resolution proposed MUST be recorded in the minutes of the 

meeting of the Club or District along with the decision made in regard to the 

proposed resolution. This record should form a separate paragraph of the 

minutes. 

If the proposed resolution will have a financial effect on the Multiple District, 

then an explanation of that financial effect MUST be sent with the resolution 

when it is sent to the MD CNRO at the address circulated in the Convention 

Call. 

The MD CNRO MUST be provided with a copy of the minutes the Club or Dis-

trict on behalf of the Council of Governors  to  confirm  that  the  wording of  

the resolution submitted is as it was agreed by the Club/District. 

Guidance on the submission of Amendments to Resolutions 

NB. An amendment may NOT negate the Resolution but may add, delete or 

change words and/or figures within the resolution or explanation to that reso-

lution. 

If you do not receive an acknowledgement from the CNRO within a reasonable 

time, please contact the MD CNRO. Always remember that it is the responsibil-

ity of the Club or District to ensure the proposed amendment is received by the 

date specified. 

The MD CNRO MUST be provided with a copy of the minutes the Club or Dis-

trict on behalf of the Council of Governors to confirm that the wording of the 

amendment submitted is as it was agreed by the Club/District. 

——— 

 

   ——————- 


